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First Degree Programme Under CBCSS

. ENGLISH LANGUAGE ANO LITERATURE
Core Course - Xl

ENI641 : World Classics
(2013 Admission Onwards)
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l. Answer all questions, each in a word or sentence.

2) Which are the epics written by Homer ?

3) What strange thing does the frog do in summer ?

4) Who can't bear the sight of the clouds ol dust tossed up lrom the earth ?

5) Who is Eurydice ?

6) Which brother ol Antigone fought in defence of Thebes

7) How old is Zorba when the narrator firsi meets him ?

8) Why does lhe naftalor oI Zorba the Greekgo to Crcle ?

9) What is the ,irst thought that the news of the death of lvan llyich arouses in
his colleagues ?

^ 10) Why does lvan take leave lrom work and move with his family to the
countryside ? (10x1=10 Marks)

ll. Answer any eight, each in a short paragraph not exceeding 50 words.

11) What, according to Kalidasa, does lhe lorest lire do ?
'12) How does the elephant react to the extreme summer ?

13) How do the peacocks respond to the heat of the summer ?

14) What is a classic ?
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15) VVhal is ihc central confiici. in Anttgone ?

'16) What does Anligone lamenl before being put to death ?

17) Write a note on the ancient Greek traqedians.

18) Whal reason does Zorba give for dissuading the narrator trom having
inlinracy with the workers ?

19) Describe the last days of lvan.

20) How does the narrator know aboul Zorba's death ?

21) Why is lvan's wile eager to speak to Pyotr lvanovich ?

22J- Vn status as an epic poet. (8x2=16 Marks)

lll. Answer any six, each in a paragraph not exceeding 100 words.

23) Write a note on Dostoevsky.

. 24) Gogol's contribution lo Bussian literature.

25) How do lvan's son and daughter react to his illness ?

26) Comment on lhe character ol lvan llyich's wife.

27) The tragedy ol Haemon.

28) lrony in Antigone. :
29) How does Kalidasa portray the impact ol summer on the human world ?

30) The narrator of Zorba the Greek.

31) The opening o{ the novel Zorbathe Greek. (6x4=24 Marks)

lV. Answer any two, each in about three hundred words.

32) How does Kalidasa capture the spirit of the summer season in
Rilusamhara ? -

33) Sketch the character of Creon.

U\ Zorba the Greek celebtales and glorifies the undying spirlt oi human lile.
Elucidate.

35) The hypocrisy oi modern existence is laid bare as it confronts death- How
lar is this true ol The Death ot lvan llyich ? (2x15=30 Mayks)
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